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The Wolf Point Herald EVERYBODY SHOULD GO
To the Benefit Dance for Sta

tion KGCX, Wolf Point, Jan. 7.
Lend a bit of aid to this valu

able community enterprise.

THE CHILDREN
Of various ages are enjoying . 

fine sport and recreation on the | 

City ice rinks. A big one next | 
-winter near the well is talked of. •

I
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54 LOSE LIVES 
MINE DISASTOR

EDUCATION ASS’N 
DELEGATES MEET

WELCOME 1933
XV' // //\ /F. H. LIVINGSTON CONCLUDES 

TERM AS PRESIDENT AT 
HELENA SESSION

\/
CHRISTMAS KEEPS NUMBER 

FROM BEING DOUBLED; 
GAS EXPLODES

N.x
r-

\ t 1\ À 7(Montana Record-Herald Report in 
Part for Wednesday)

D. S. Williams of Bozeman was 
elected president of the Montana 
Education association at the elev
enth annual delegate assembly be
ing held here today and tomorrow. 
He succeeds Frank H. Livingston 
of Wolf Point.

Merle C. Gallagher of Great Falls 
was elected first vice president 
of the association and Catherine 
Nutterville of Butte second vice 
president.
Helena is secretary of the associa-

Ç.'
w Moweaqua, Ill., Dec. 26.—Christ

mas wreaths became wreaths of 
mourning in Moweaqua Monday, 
stricken by the greatest mine ex
plosion in Illinois history.

The dull aohe of waiting for 
word from the gas-filled tomb was 
sharpened by reality Monday as 
the message came from below that 

. 27 more miners had been found, 
dead.

It means that not one of the 54 
trapped Saturday by the blast 700 
feet underground -would come out 
alive. Stretcher bearers brought 12 
bodies to the surface Sunday.

Moweaqua, not daring to hope, 
sent down its relay of rescue crews 
to worm their way through perilous 
falls of rock, under twisted timbers 
that might fall at any moment.

Fresh air, pumped in by the res
cuers as they burrowed along the 
south wing of the “T” shaped tun
nel, met a barricade and blew back 
upon the faces of the sweating 
crew. A barricade ahead perhaps 
meant there were living men be
yond it, saved from the deadly 
gases.

There was no time for clearing 
a way through the shambles. Res
cuers could only wriggle and squirm 
on through the dark bore, risking 
life.
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R. J. Cunningham of

-

tion.
Mr. Williams retired yesterday 

chairman of the Montana So
ciety for the Study of Education, 
the research body of the education
al system of this state, and was 
elected chairman at the conclus
ion of the meeting of the society
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here last night.
President Livingston presided at 

the opening session of the assemb
ly at the Placer hotel this morn
ing.
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SCHNITZLER WILL 
DEMURRER ENTERED

—I GLASGOW PUBLISHER 
WINNER IN LIBEL SUIT

BIG BROADCAST 
A STARRY COMEDY

FLIGHTNER GOES 
TO PHILLIPSBURG

u yy\

ResumeAt noon the delegates adjourned 
to meet for the afternoon session 
in the assembly room of the Hel- 

high school, with First Vice

• • • I• • •

OF EVENTS AS RECALLED 

BY THE HERALD The $30,000 libel suit against T.
J. Hocking, publisher of the Cour
ier was decided in favor of Hock
ing. The suit was brought by E.
O. Evered. and was based on an

January 1.—F. H. Livingston, editorial in the Glasgow C ourier Bing Crosby, Kate Smith, the
president of Montana Education 1932, which criticized Boswell Sisters, the Mills Broth-
society; Marie Tessmann gets fly- Evered s activities as an investiga- ers, Cab Calloway and his band, 
ing license; Poplar holds mass tor *n the Arnot case. During the Burns and Allen, Arthur Tracy 
meeting regarding adoption of trial which lasted several days, (The street Singer) and Vincent 
grazing rules; Hazle Chapman niuch of the matter formerly Lopez—all on one bill! Is that en- 
makes rapid advances; Indians brought out in the Arnot case was tertainment? That’s the line-up 
enjoy Christmas cheer; J. K. j rebashed. From the unanimity of whlch Paramount has assembled 
Bramble has stroke; Iris Hardie ! the verdict, it appears that Evered for “The Big Broadcast,” a screen 
married; Mr. and Mrs. Thornley had little grounds for bringing suit, version of the play "Wild Waves,” 
celebrate golden wedding; Rich- ] but the case cost the county and which comes to the Liberty theatre 
land farmers planting many trees, j Hocking a lo of money. It is un- Sunday and Monday nights, also 

January 8.—Roy Hanson to con I derstood that Evered did not even at the New Years day matinee at 

duct All-American Cafe; J. K. j have to post bonds guaranteeing 2:36 pm.
Bramble dies of stroke; Capt. Coll oosts in case he lost. B jg nQ^ to SUpposed, how-

going to Decorah, Iowa; Indian De- j ----------------------------- j ever, that ‘‘The Big Broadcast” is
partaient men have conference here | nrnPA|. . , tiiaIlPlITf merely a glorification of the person-
regarding leasing: Q. P. McClam- ■ P£J\jONAL IHUUuHlu alities of the various radio stars, 
my in California; Warden reviews j | for their songs and nonsense are

extension activities; Jury Term of Q^j |y|£J^RY CHRISTMAS inci<lent;aI t0 a straightforward.
Court on. Tom Dorr sentenced to j believable and amusing story.
Two years in Pen; McDonald ------------ - ; which featured Stuart Erwin and
Horse case up. j Last week the editor expressed, Leila Hyams, of the films, along j

January 15.—Klever Kooks giv- j in the “ears” or boxes‘ at ®ith6r with the kings and queens of ra-|
en high 4-H rating; Orville Good | end of The Herald’B title head, cur- dio But with Bing Crosby as) 

(Continued on page two) ; *osity ak°ut his readers' ideas of xnore-or-less himself, the Boswell 
I what things were most essential sisters as telephone operators in 
to the happiest or merriest sort of 

Christmas, and invited replies.
Not many replies were received.
It was expected that quite a few 
high school students would im- 

the chance to exercise their 
j English and air their pet Christ- 

hobbies. Evidently mid-winter

Judge S. B. Paul was here Wen- 
nesday for regular law and motion 
day session of court.

In the matter of the estate of

ena
President W. D. Swetland in the 
chair. President Livingston deliv
ered his annual address and the 
delegates heard discussions as fol
lows: State lands, R. J. Culver of 

tax exempt lands,

FAST, FURIOUS, AMUSING FILM 
FEATURES FAMOUS FOLKS 

OF AIRWAVES

PENNEY STORE ASSISTANT 
PROMOTED TO MANAGER, 

LEAVES AT ONCE
Headlines of 1982

John W. Schnitzler, the demurrer 
of Marie Ewy, a sister, was sub
mitted to the court and was taken 
under advisement. The demurrant 
was given five days to submit a 
brief in support of the demurrer. 
John M. Kline of Glasgow was ap
pointed attorney to represent the 
interests of Helen Louise Schnitz
ler and Margaret Clair Schnitzler, 
adopted daughters of the late J. 
W. Schnitzler.

Forrest Brothers was granted a

Ray Flightner, for four and a 
half years Manager Heinze’s assist
ant in the local J. C. Penney Co. 
store left on No. 1 Wednesday 
morning for Phillipsburg, near Ana
conda, to become manager of the 
Penney store there. The call was 
a complete surprise and gave him 

but a few hours notice. The offer 
was wired to Mr. Heinze Tuesday 
afternoon, on condition Flightner 
was willing to accept and could 
leave at once. The position was 
especially welcome since the fam
ilies of both Mr. and Mrs. Flight
ner reside in Anaconda. 
Flightner and the children will go 
as soon as the household goods 
can be packed.

Then hope vanished in the lethal 
air. The rescue workers came up
on a body, then another and anoth
er—27 were counted; all dead, not 
of the flames that snuffed out the 
lives of the 12 found at the inter
section of the “T” Sunday, but dead 
of after-damp.

The mine w:;s being worked on 
a cooperative plan after being 
closed down by the owner. Nearly 
half the force had elected to lay 
off and help in Christmas prepara
tions at their homes. One of the 
ill-fated was a boy substitute—his 
first day umL-r ground.

v Deer Lodge;
Mrs. Bessie B. Marble of Poison; 
teachers’ retirement 
Speer of Deer Lodge; good fel
lowship announcements,
Kind of Sidney; junior colleges, 
Irving W. Smith of Great Falls; 
placement bureau, W. E. Moser of 
Shelby and necrology, J. A. Wood-

law, O. D.« **

Dan B.

ard of Bozeman.
This evening the delegates will 

sit at an all-Montana banquet giv- 
under the auspices of the so

ciety for the study of education 
at 6:30 o’clock. This will be fol
lowed by a good fellowship hour 
conducted under the sponsorship 
of the education association and 
the annual meeting of the Mon
tana High School Athletic asso

ciation.
Tomorrow

divorce from Martha Brothers.
A decree of foreclosure was en

tered in the suit of Geo. L. Zim- 
against J. F. Mann and

en

merman 
the Farmers State Bank.

Other matters concerning estates 
came up for attention.

Mrs.

EXTRA SESSION 
SEEMS CERTAIN

It is a part of the complete Pen
ney system to compile and issue 
lists of employes eligible to and 
seeking promotion. Full informa
tion concerning each person is also 
given. Mr. Heinze says that not 
until last Summer was Flightner’s 
name sent to be listed.

CHRISTMAS BOXES 
BRING MUCH CHEERPresidentmorning,

Livingston in the chair, the fol
lowing committee reports will be 
heard: Textbooks, C. G. Manning 
of Lewistown ; legislation, Elizabeth 
Ireland of Helena; and resolutions, 
Charles Henry of Dillon. The meet
ing will close with the report of 
the election and a clean-up of old

Washington, Dec. 26.—Reports 
that President Hoover would not 
approve Democratic sponsored 
farm relief and beer legislation at 
this session Monday led Speaker 
Garner to express the personal 
opinion that prospects of avoiding 
an extra meeting of the new con
gress were “not bright”.

The Democratic vice president
elect said he was “hopeful that an 
extra session will not be neces
sary,” but that “if one may judge 
by reports and interpretations in 
newspapers everywhere, from the 
executive and his close advisers, 
the prospects do not look bright 
to me personally.”

On the basis of these reports, 
Garner said he was doubtful wheth
er the chief executive would ap
prove such measures if they were 
passed at the short session.

“The house agricultural commit
tee is planning to submit a farm 
bill for action shortly, and the beer 
measure is pending in the senate, 
having already been approved by 
the house.”

Once more the Christmas spirit 
Many J was extended to many homes in 

the community by the sending out 
The work for several 

has been sponsored by the

the radio station, George Burns I 
as the president of the station and | 
Gracie Allen as the reception clerk 
—well, the authors of the script 
haven’t overlooked the possibilities 
of such a cast.

men much older in age and ser
vice with the company have been 
on the list for years, it is stated, 
and the offer of the position to the 
Wolf Point man Is a distinct com
pliment. Manager Heinze rates him 

unusually capable and ef-

R. J. COUGHLIN’S 
RATE ARGUMENT

a
of boxes.
years
Woman’s club, and they have been 
assisted by other organizations and 
by individuals and all of this help 
is gratefully acknowledged. More 
than forty baskets were packed 
and distributed, and the Woman’s 
club wish to thank all who had a

and new business.
prove

The whole film is paced fast 
and furious and amusing. Not for 
an instant does the interest lag, 
and if you’re not laughing, you’re 
listening to sweet music or spark
ling dialogue. It’s a big broadcast 
and a big entertainment, 
like it!

ROOSEVELT NOT 
FOR SALES TAX

I mas
holidays offer too much else to 
occupy vacation. Then of course, 
not all of us care to tell about all 
the things we like best on Chrlst- 

from

as an
ficient assistant and salesman. FREIGHT ON GASOLINE CAR 

JUMPS $210 AS MONTANA 
LINE IS CROSSEDMr. Flightner Is recognized lo

cally as a high type of business 
man and citizen, well liked and 
popular. He is active, youthful and 
interested in athletics. Mrs. Flight
ner is highly popular and both she 
and her husband will be greatly 
missed by their many friends who 
wish them success and happiness 
in their new home.

part in the work.
(This is the third and concluding 
installment of R. J. Coughlin’s ar
gument on petroleum rates from 
Mid-Continent oil field)

collected before perhaps,mas—hang-overs 
childhood’s first impressions.

But the mature ideas of grown
ups on the essentials of happy, fit- j 
ting ways to spend Christmas are 
quite as interesting. Two replies 
that are typical are given below. 
One from the country, one from 
town. Both are good. Picking the 
best among such letters is not at 
all easy and the editor has reached 

no decision.

Toys
Christmas, and the 4-H girls as
sisted in dressing dolls, etc.
Boy Scouts were always ready to 
do errands, 
number of boxes of clothing and 

The Lions club provided

were You’ll
President-elect Roosevelt is vig

orously opposed to passage of a 
general manufacturers’ sales tax 

it was revealed re-

The

and gathered up a REDUCED INCOME TAXES 
YIELD BIGGER REFUNDS

Isn’t it too bad that the West- 
land Oil Company, the unethical 
villians, should attempt to disrupt, 
an arrangement that has been so 
“satisfactory” to the shippers and 
carriers so long? Well, here is the 
arrangement referred to. You can 
ship a car of gasoline from Mid 
Continent to any town in Montana, 
northern Idaho or western Wash-1 

ington for the same rate of §1.24 i 
per hundred, or figured on a gal- 
lonage basis it amounts to 814c

by congress, 
cently.

The governor was silent on the 
subject but close advisers repre
sented him as feeling “horrified 
to read that he was reported as in

fer bal-

toys.
treats of candy and nuts for all 
of the boxes. The South school and 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Geisen in the 

neighborhood manufactured 
toys. Amos Shrader donated $5.25 
in cash; Frank Shumway donated 
mutton and potatoes; W. L. Young 

Axel Erickson

INDIANS RETURN FROM 
FT. BELKNAP MEETING

Although income taxes collected 
during 1932 were considerably less 
than those collected in 1931. the 
government is making refunds of 
$80,583,564 as compared with $69,- 
476,930 in 1931. The increase was 
due partly to a supreme court de
cision holding that the federal gov
ernment could not tax the incomes 
of incompetent Oklahoma Indians 
from oil land rights.

The largest refund was $2,960,- 
000 to the United Fruit Company 
of Boston. The Lehigh & Wilkes- 
barre Coal company of Pennsyl
vania got $2,189,000; the Botany 
Worsted Mills of Passaic, N. J., 
$1,466,000. and the National Ani
line and Chemical Corporation ofj

( same
dorsing such a program 
ancing the federal budget.

it was understood, My Idea
My idea of a happy Christmas 

is to have harmony and love be
tween those present: loving greet- 

from absent ones, a clean 
home, sufficient food; and

His views
have been communicated to dem
ocratic congressional leaders at j0Shua Wetsit and Growing Four 
Washington, where the sales tax Time£J returned Friday evening 
issue has been revived in revenue frQm the Fort Beinap reservation 
discussions on Capitol hill. where there was an Indian con-

Roosevelt is of the opinion that jerence The Gros Ventres called 
general manufacturers sales tax ^ meeting of representatives from 

would place too heavy a burden J Qther trB3eg ,t0 Help map out a pro- 

upon the consumer.
Just what program for budget 

balancing the governor may have 
in mind was not made known. It 

believed here, however, that

donated mutton ;
100-lbs of flour and severalgave

packages of cocoa; 
furnished several dressed chickens

Little ’33 To Be
Ushered In Right

Dwight Cox
ingsper gallon. Order two cars of gas- 

and some potatoes. The club wants | 0jjne to be shipped from Mid Con 
to thank all these and also A. M. j dînent, one destined for Poplar. 
Fadness who cut up the meat, and j ^iontana an(j the other for Seattle 
Lloyd Montgomery who delivered Washington. Let us say that both i 
the boxes. Thanks are also extend- | cars on tjie samc Great Nor- I 
ed to any others who may have thern freight train. The train rolls j 
had a part in the work but who j sm0othIy and easily 
have not been mentioned individ-1

warm
to share these blessings with some 
one not so fortunate. The New Year dinner and dance! i

by the Sherman Cafe promises to 
be a happy occasion when decrepit 
and limping old ’32 will be handed 
his hat and shown the back door. 
And at the same time smiling and 
dapper young ’33 will be warmly 
welcomed at the front portal.

Dinner will be served from 6:00

Mrs. Walter Chapman.

gram with regard to Indian affairs 
present .to the incoming admin

istration. Although they had no rep- 
present the Rocky

What Makes Christmas Merry
■ As Christmas is the celebration 

the i of the Birth of Christ, I think that 

should be uppermost in the minds

to
across 

(Turn to page 4, col. 2)resentatives 
Boys and Blackfeet sent word that 
they would endorse any action tak- 

this meeting and that they

was
the matter would be taken up in 
greater detail within the next week 

ten days when Speaker Garner 
arrives at Hyde Park for a visit.

ually. I of all.
I think just to be with my tarn 

ily and to have health and happi- 
! ness, to have a Christmas tree and 

nr\/\ii( nnmninmr see the childrens happiness o\ei

FROM SuNNYSIDE ,h“lr 81"'
Eagle Emblem Received j PRESENTS FOR 3

By Scout G. Brownlee
en at
would be glad to work in co-oper- 

with the Ft. Belknap Ind- 
Meetings were 

and Wednesday of

New York City $1,455,000. The es to 8:30. Dancing in the Palm room 
täte of Lilly Busch, of the beer ; wji! begin soon after. Early table 
making family, got $416,626; that | reservations are advised, 
of William Dupont $304,526. that | 
of William K. Vanderbilt $475,745. j

or
;

ation 
ians and others.Garner For It

President-elect Roosevelt’s oppo
sition to the manufacturers sales 
tax will kill any attempt in con
gress to revive it. Speaker of the 
House John N. Garner said when 
advised of Roosevelt’s position.

Garner said personally he still 
favored the sales tax if such a 
measure is necessary to balance 
the budget.

Roosevelt’s opposition to 
sales tax served to check a move
ment to revive it with which both 
Garner and Chairman James W. 
Collier of the house ways and 

committee indicated sym-

Gardner Brownlee, whose dili
gent and efficient work won him 
the rating of “eagle”, the highest 
a Boy Scout can attain, has re
ceived the emblem badge that goes 
with the rating. It is a beautifully- 
designed pin and pendant. He also 
received a neat minature of the 
emblem in the form of a pin suit-

held Monday University Band
Also go to church and worship 

on Christmas morning; hear a good 
sermon and be among the many 
who sing Christmas Carols.

In the afternoon to listen to Dr 
Poling’s inspiring words over th 
NBC on the radio.

To be able to give some gifts to 
others, especially some one whr 
might be needy.

This is my idea of what make 
Christmas Merry.

Marie Erickson.

last week.
Resolutions passed urged more 

higher education for Indians, and 
requested that the old system of 

Indian affairs be remod-

The Union Pacific drew 8569,949. 
the Northern Pacific $583,815 and 
the Great Northern $546,259. The 
movie industry was well represent
ed in the refunds, Douglas Fail- 
banks, Ramon Novarro, Conrad 
Nagel, Louis B. Mayer, Charles 
Rogers, Irene Rich, Mrs. Adolph 
Menjou, being among the number 
getting refunds.

Among the thousand or so Okla
homa Indians getting tax refunds 
are Red Corn, Strikeaxe,
Vest, Tom Big Chief, Ida Bighorse, 
Cora Big Elk, Eva Bean and Bacon 
Rind.

President HomeThe offer by Sunnyside Bakery 
of three Christmas presents for 
the largest numbers of Sunnyside 
Christmas slips (wrapped with 
Mother’s Bread and other baked

Harold Shipman is here from 
Minnesota LT for a couple of weeks 
visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Shipman. After serving as 
treasurer of the famous Univer
sity of Minnesota band Harold is 
now its president. He says part of 
the band is planning a Spring va
cation tour of Iowa and southern 

Little Minnesota. Efforts are being made 
to arrange a playing engagement 

! for the band at the World’s fair 
at Chicago, next Summer.

handling
eled. Definite recommendations re
garding the latter subject were 
left until later when a more care
ful study of the matter might en- 

workable

goods) started some lively work 
collecting the pink and green cou-

able for everyday wear. Gardner, 
and his many Scout and other | The 
friends, are justly proud of his | c]osed Christmas eve’.

pons from users of Mother’s Bread 
Christmas present contest

the them to draft
plan. Immediate relief for the Ind-
ians and employment of Indians ; wen deserved honor, 

road and building projects, will : 

asked. Congress will be asked 
to appropriate money for this pur- j 
pose. The government will also be j
asked to expedite the claims of ; field inspector for Valley and Dan-1
Indians now pending in the courts. ! iels counties, advises that he will are also good to trade in at half
It is understood that the Assini- j be at Frazer Dec. 30 and Jan. 4;|a cent each on Mother’s Bread j
boine claim will be argued durinv Nashua Jan. 3; Glasgow Dec. 31, i and other Sunnyside products to j Tuesday, January 3, when John F
the first week in January. Steps Jan. 2, 7 and 14; Oswego Jan. 9 and including January 5, 1933. The | Miller, also of Froid, will succee-

a in the forenoon; Flax ville Jan. 12; slips are redeemed only at the ■ Mr. Adams as member from th<
j northeast district.

::able

i A count showed Harriet Bogut 
j to be winner of the big doll. Grant 
j Kurokawa winner of the sled and 
! Anton Skary winner of the pres-

on
J. O. HEMBRE’S DATESbemeans 

pa thy.
W. C. ADAMS IN TOWN

J. O. Hembre, seed and feed loan j ent for adults, a large, fancy cake
The Sunnyside Christmas slips Commissioner W. C. Adams o' 

Froid was in town Wednesday or 
business. The county board meet-

CONCERT POSTPONED Lake McDonald, largest of the 
Glacier Park lakes, has been found 
to have a depth of 435 fe t in 
places near the middle and is 300 
feet deep at many placer rear 
shore.

A. A. McVittie, Denver restaur
ant man, threw open the doors of 
one of his restaurants inviting the 
public to “come and eat and nc 
questions asked.” Nearly 5000 per 
sons a>. cepted.

The Christmas concert at the 
Presbyterian church had to be 
postponed on account of illness of 
singers and it will be given next 
Sunday evening at 7:30.

toward organizingwere taken 
voters club among the Indians. bakery.Rcobey Jan. 10 and 11.


